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fulness. As the powers of the mind are more highly exercised,
as the laW!! of mental operation are better understood, as science
unfolds to us more of the mysteries of the material world, and
as language becomes a more nice medium for the transmission
of thought, the truths and doctrines of the word of God will shine
in a new and distincter light. As under the long discipline of
the Jewish theocracy, the conception of God was purged of the
gross materialism and multiplicity in which it was involved, until
the Divine unity stood ont unimpaired, so, under the higher discipline of Christ and the Spirit in the kingdom of the Redeemer.
will the truth be gradually purified of whatever crudeness and
darkness still mixes itself with it, until the whole spiritual firmament shall shine with unobscured brightness, and every particular star in the radiant galaxy shall be marked and known by ita
own familiar light Truth itself is eternal; the mind of man
progressive j and not until the mind shall have reached the last
stage of its development in time. will the whole mystery of the
wisdom of God be fully known or understood.

ARTICLE VI.
THE SIHILARITY BETWEEN THE EPISTLE OF JUDE .AND THI
SECOND EPISTLE OF PETER.
By ReT. Frederic Gardiner, Bath, Maine.
MANY and variOll8 are the conjectures which, from time to
time, have been put forth to account for the remarkable resemblance between the epistle of Jude and the second of Peter.
One critic finds, in the fact of this resemblance, conclusive
proof that neither Apostle could have seen the epistle of the
other. or he wonld not have written his OWll; another thinks
it eql1nlly clear that one of them mnst have had the epistle of
the other before his eyes. This ono cannot doubt that the epiatle of Jude. being more leme IUld having greater concinnity,
bears the plnin mazk of originality, aml must have been the earlier of the two j but anuther is convinced tbo.t the epistle of
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Peter preceded that of Jude, by a period long enough to allcnt
of his wa.miJlg to have been forgotten and his prophecies fulfilled. It has been suggested, on the one hand, that Jude might
have been in the habit of hearing Peter preach, and so have
set down briefly, from memory, what Peter spoke, and afterwards himself wrote more fully; and, on the other hand, it hu
been imagined that both writers might have derived their idea.
and their language from some other common source, of which
we know nothing. And if there be any other possible theory, it
has not wanted an advocate among the host of those who have
lIOught to solve this interesting but most difficult question.
Amid this Babel of opinions among men of learning and sagacity, it may be doubted whether there really exist sufficient data
for the establishment of any ooe view. Yet, in this doubt, the student of Scripture canDOt williogly acquiesce, until such data a.
there are, have been fully presented to view, and all inference.
drawn from them which they will legitimately bear, Arnold baa
justly remarkecl in regard to uncertainty in matters of history:
.. Scepticism mllst ever be a misfortune or a defect: a misfortune,
if there be no means of arriving at truth; a defect, if, while there
exist such means, we are unable or unwilling to use them." 1
The uncertainty in regard to the present question must be con·
sidered more as a defect than a misfortune, until a clear exami·
nation, and a more careful weighing of the evidence is made,
than has hitherto been dooe, at least in our owu language.
This defect, LAU1LM4K, in his admituble work upon this epistle,'
proposed to remedy; but he abnlptly left his task half-finished.'
There seems, therefore, the more necessity, that some one else
should take up the work and carry it on to such conclusion I1S
he may.
There is DO reliable historical evidence bearing upon the subject, and the investigation mllst be conducted wholly on other
grounds. To this end, the first thing is to place the epistles
Arnold, Hislory of Rome, Introduction, pp. 13, 1'.
Collectanea, live notae criticae et commentarilUl in epistolam Jadae. Accedut de (oute doctrinlle, et dirtiODis Jadae geoere et colore, disputatkmea d _
Aadon H. T. Laarmau. GrooiDgae. 1818.
I ,. Priorcm taDta~ Diaputationia partcm dare malal, quam blnas ftllqnu
addere, nondum ea quae par erat diligentia elaboralas j mcmor ctiam moniti el.
Pneceptoris W.saenberghii, • ?1irificem qU8nd.m conTellienti.m esse inter hane
ladae epislolam et capat iIIud .eeundalll .!teriu. Petri j in ejua rei rau. . . lB·
quinn lieere, redden tamen ill.. diIlcu1ter pone.'" P.1I33 not. in loe. de fonta
dodr. (31).
1
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themselves fairly before the eye of the reader, u.rauged in parallel columns, a few t.ranapoeitions beiDg made in Jude, aad portions of second Peter omitted for the sake of brevity.
Jun•.
1. Jude, the &erTant of JeBDII Christ,
ud bl'Olher of James, to them tbu are
eanctiled by God the Father, ud pnae"ed in Jesa Christ, awl called:
2. Kerey ROto yon, and peace, &Del
1: 2. Grace and peace be multiplied
10Te, be multiplied.
tmto you, etc.

• • • • • • •

12. Wllerefore I will not be negligent
to pat yoa alway. ill remembrance of
these thiuga, thoagh ye know them, and
be established in the present truth.
13. Yea, I think it meet, 118 long as I
. . In tm. tabernacle, to stir you. np,
.., pateiq you ia rememb..- :
.0&. KDowiag that 1IbonI,. .[ 18m ptlt
oft' tbie my tabenlacle, even .. oar Lord
JeaDII Cbriat ba&h showed me.
U. Koreover, I will endeaTor that 1e
ma,. be able after my d_1ISe to haTe
Gae.e chiDgII alwaY' in reaeI8bnDoe.

3. Beloved, when I gave aU diligence
to write Rnto yoo of_ the comlllOO .&1,,&don, is was Deedful for me to write
u.to yon, and exhort you, that ye.boIal4
earnestly cootend

ror the faith

16. Fot we have lICK foUowed. C\IIlDlngly-deTised fables, when we made
known unto you the power and coming
of our Lord JesWl Cbrist, but were eyewitae_ of hill majesty.
17. For be recei"ed hm God the
Father bonor and glory, when there
CAme allch a Toice to him from the excellent glory, This ill my belOTed Son,
in wbom I am well pleased.
18. And this Toice which CAIIIC from
heaTeD we heard, when we were with
kim in the holy moont.
which 1I"U once deli"ered anto the aaintl.
Ig. We have also a more sore word
of prophecy j whereunto ye do well that
ye take heed, 118 unto a li&,ht tbat shin&lth iq a dark place, Iln~l the day <lawn,
and the day.star arise io your hearts I
20 Knowiag this til"8t, that 00 pr0phecy of the IICII'lpt!P'e is of any private
interpretaCiou.
Ill. For the prophecy came not io old
dille V the will of ~aQ i but holy men
of God spake .. they were moved by
_ Holy Gbost.
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!: 1. Bat

Pn-n.

tben were &lie

JII'OIIhm

also amoog the people. eYen u there
Iball be f'al8e teacben among yoo, wbo
prim,. .balI bring i1I damnable berea__
_
deayiag the Lord tba& boagbt
diem. Uld brine opR thelllMllfta nriA

n-.'
•. F ... tbere ~ emain mea erept In
. a a _ . who were before of old 01'>
dalned to thi. eoodemnatioa. angodly
men. tuMlin« the ~ ~ OlD' God inllO
ludYioanwa, ud deaying dae OIlly
Lord God, ucl OlD' Lonllww ChriIa.

cJeRneaoa.
I. And _yllWl foUow their pel'>
Dieioaa _y.; by.-oll ~ wboIII. the
_y of nth abalI be em .polr.en of.
a. And throqb eoyetoalneu abaIl
tlIey with feiped word• .ue menlbutdiM: ~ yon: wbMe jadgment now of •
Ioag time liqere&h DOC, ucl &heir daau&ioa .huD.bereth aoL

•. For if God spared IIOt the aage..
thaa sinned. bat east diem down to hell,
and delivered them into chain. of dark·
_ . to be reeen-ed anto judgment;
5. And spared not the old world. bat
aandNoah, the eighth penon. a preach.
l!I'0frighteoosneu, bringing in the flood
upon the world of the angodly ;
6. And tuming the cities ot Bodom
and Gomorrah into ubes, condemned
them with an oYerthl'OW, making them
an meample onto those that after
Ihonld live angodl,..

•10. Bat• chiefly
• them
• that• walk• after•

5. I wiD therefbre pat yoa In rem. .lin-, though 141 _
bew ..., __
tba& the Lord, baYing .1'811 &be people
oat ~ che land of Egypt, aftenrJllda demoyed them tba& belitmJd DO&.
6. And IIhe Ml~" which kept . .
their Int eltate, bac 181\ their own bahltal:ion, he bath reIe"ed in eYeriutiDC
dall1.., DOder darlr.nesa, IIDto 1he jade_ t ~ 1he great

da,..

7. EYeD .. Sodom IIIId Oomorreb.
and the citiel aboat them, ia tilr.e manner, giving thclDlIelYei oYer to fornica.
tion, and going after .tnlnge flesh, are
aet fortb fur an example, .uffi!ring the
nnge&ace of eternal ftre.

the flesb in the 1118t of ondeaanes., and
deepi8e gonrnmenc.
l'reaamptaoas
Ire they, self·wined, they are DOt afraid
to apeak em of dignitiel :
II. Wbereu angels. which Ire greater in power and migbt, bring not rail·
ing accuatioa .gainat them before the
Lord.

8. Likewise also th_ filthy dreamen
deflle the flesh, despite dominion, and
speak eyil of dignities.
t. Yet Micbaol the arehangel, wbea
contending with the dem (he di8patell
abont the body of Moses), doriC noa
bring Bgftinst him a railing lUlCuation,
but ll&id, Tbe Lord rebab thec.
10. But these epealr. 0Yi1 ot thoee
1t. Bot these, u natoral1mlte bea!tII,
made to be &alr.en and destroyed, speaIr. daiop which the,. know not: but wba,
em of the thiop thaa tbey andemaod they know nahlrall,., u brate beasts, iq
DOt, and ,ball ntterly perisb in their those thing. they corrupt themselves.
0W1I eorraptlon ;

•

,
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13. And Ihall receift the ~ward of
unrighteousness, M d"ey that connt it
pleas~ 10 riot in che day.time. Spota
they are UICl bJemjshe., lpol1ing them",Tell with their oft deeeiriDp while
&hey feut with 10Il :
16. Having eyes fall of adultery, .nd
that cannot cease from .in i beguiling
1IDIt&ble IOUla: • heart tbey hue exercbed with cofttou praeticea; caned

_t

11. Th_ Me IpotI ill your fe&ItI of
whell they
with yon,

~,

children:

-y.

11. Woe u.to d!oem.l fcJr they ......
U. Which "'ft forsaken the right
and are gone Mtray, following the goae ill the way of c.in, &ad ran greeof B&lum for reo
_y of Balu.m the IOn of BolOr, wbo dily aftIer tile _
IoTed the w&gel of nnrighteo1llnesa,
ward, and perilbed ill &be r--yiq
16. But ... rebuked foc Ilia iniquity; of Core•
. . dwnb - . IpMkior with man',
TOIee, forbade the madn_ of the prophet.
17. TIa_ aft
without ....., Clauda they are without water, carried
eIoadI tIla& are carried wi&b • talpeat, &bont of wincla; a- wbole fruit withendl, widitooa& hi$, hrice dead, placbcI
IIp by the l'OOtI i
18. Beetng wavel of the .... foamiDg CMlt their own 1Ihame; wUlderiDg
to whom the milt of d.rkD_ iI reserftd I"", to wlaom iI reaerved the blacknsl
01 dm_ for eTer.
for eTer.
111. Theee are mnrmlU'8l'l, complaiJt
18. For when theYlpeak great .well·
iag worde of nai'y. they allure Ihrongb en, walking after their own lll8tl; and
the lut of &Ile 6eeh, througb mach wan- their moutb speaketh great swenm,
tonneaa, thOle that were clean e_pod words, h&TiOC men's peDODI in admifrom them wbo liTe in error.
ration becauae of adTaatage.

wen.

• • • • • • •

3: I. Tbil aeeond epiltle, belaTed, I
write unto you; in both which I
ltir up your pure minds by way of reo
aembrance ;
I. That ye may be mindful of the
wonU which were before lpoken by the
holy prophets, and of the commandDUlnt of u the aJlO8tlee of the Lord and
S."ioar;
3. Knowing thil fint. that there sball
come in the lut daya IClOtren, walking
after their own IUltl.
DOW

•7. • • • • • eanh•

Bat the heaTe1ll and the
which are now, by the same word are
kept in Itore, rete"ed unto ftre againIS

17. But, beioTed, remember 18 the
words which were .pokeD before of \be
apoad. of oar Lord JIlIU Chrlat j
18. How that they told you tImre
.boald be mocken in the 1Mt time, who
shoald walk after their own ungodly
IUlti.

U. ThNe be they who 18part.te them·
aebea, I8DIQ&l, "''ring no' the Spirit.
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the day of juq-C aacl ,..ulin of
ugodlymeu.
8. But, belond, be nOC ignorant of
this ooe thing, that one day is with the
Lord as a thousand yean, and a thonII&IId yean as ODe day.
t. TJae Lord is nOC alft COIlC!IIrIIiIlg
hill promise, u _
men COIIDt alack·
oeu; but is long-.affering to us-ward,
not willing that an y sboald perish, but
that all .boatd come to repentlm~.
10. •ube dayoftbe LoN 'Will eome
u a thief in . . night; in the whieb.
Ibe heayeu shall ~ a_y wi&h •
great DOi8e, and the elements man melt
with ment heat, the earth alao, and
the WOIb that are therein, thall be

'--lap.

•1'. Wherefore,
• • helared,
• •MeiDg• tha&•

14. And Eaoch Il110, the eYeath tro.
Adam, propheeied of th_, _ying, Dehold, the Lord cometh with ten thou·
nnd of his laints,
15. To "eca" jadglD8llt upon l1li,
&Dd to eonYinee all tha& ... ~
_ong lbem of all Ibeir ungodly deedI
which they haYe ungodly committed,
and of an their bard speecbee which
wgodly linnen han apoken agailllt
him.

10_ Bllt re. belared, building up yoar.
Je look for .ach thinge, be diligent that selYei ou your moat holy fai&h, pra)'inl
Je may be foand of him in peace, with- in the Holy Ghost,
oat apo&, and blameleaa:
II. Keep YOllnelYe1 iu the lare of
16. AmI _ _ . . tile ........ God, loolthtg .,.. lite -:r of OlD' Lcd
. . 01 oar Lord it Mlq&ioa;
.J_ Chriac .nCo etmIallife.
D. ADd of toIDe han coapulioll,

• • • • • • •

_t

17. Y ~ daereI)re, OOloftll, . . . , .,.

bow theM thinp before, beware
Je also, being led all'aywilb the error
f1I the wicked, fall from ya.r own ated-

.....

making a difference :
" 23. And olben"saYe with fear, pnn.
big them OIlt of the 1In!; hating eT8Il
tlte pnneat apocted by the .....
IN. NOW.D~ him tha& is able to keep
yon from 1aIliDg, and to preaen. yoa
faultlese before the preeeuce of his glo'7
with exceeding joy,
15. To the only wille God onr 8aliov,
he gtary IIDd IIUIIjeIty, dombdoa ...

:
18. But grow iu gnee, a.d iu dte
bowiedge of oar Lord aucl SaYiou JIO'W'I'. both DeW . . . Mer. AlMa.
1eaus ChriA. To him be 110'7 boch
8011' and for eYer. AmeL

It is impossible to suppose that auch a resemblance, lUI is here
presented to us, could have been accidental. The similarity
consists, not merely in general design and argument, but extends
to the order and ammgement of the two epistles; to the use of
particular illnstm.tions and comparisons, and even of the l!I8.IIle
words and phrases, a.nd those sometimes of an unusual character. Such resemblance can hardly be accounted for by suppos-
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ing that one of the writers ha.d been in the habit of listening to
the preaching of the other. The idea that both drew from some
common, but now unknown, source, is destitute of any sha.dow of
evidence; and, while it must be pressed to the utmost limit to
account for the verbal coincidences of the epistles, could, in the
end, only have the effect of doubling the present difficulty.
It may, therefore, be assumed, as the basis of the present
inquiry, that one of the writers must in some way have been
made acquainted, not only with the ideas, but with the language
used by the other. It is believed that reasons abundantly suffi·
cient to justify this 8Jsumption will appear in the course of the
investigation..
It may not be amiss to remind the reader, at the outset, that
among the writers of Scripture, quotations and imitations of one
another without express acknowledgment, stand upon a verr
different footing from that occupied by the same act among Ullinspired authors. With the former, there could be no design of
concealment, inasmuch as all earlier portions of Scripture were
already familiar to those for whom they wrote. From the nature
of their office, they could lay no claim to originality of idea; and,
if only the uuth were declared in the most effectual way, it mattered little whether the language were new or old. The Spirit
of ttuth seems either to have required that the same things
should be set forth, in the saxqe way, at different times, and by
different persons; or else, merely directing the I18.me things to
be taught, the inspired writer naturally found expression for
them in language already familiar. No student of Scripture can
need to be reminded how often, especially in the visions of
prophecy; the same or very similar passu.ges may be found in
different books. Micah 4: 1-3 compared with Isaiah 2: 2-4;
the former part of Obadiah with leremiah xlix. (especially Obad.
1-4 with Jer. 49: 14-16; Obad. 0, 6 with Jer. 49: 9, 10; obad.
8, 9 with Jer. 49: 7, 8), and the striking resemblances between
parts of the Apocalypse and the writings of the ancient prophets,
particularly Daniel, may be mentioned as a few among the many
instances of this fact. Therefore, without insisting upon
the reference of both Peter (3: 2) and Jude (17, 18) to the
words of others, the above considerations, if duly weighed, are
sufficient to exempt the later writer from the suspicion of that
moral obliquity which i. now involved in the charge of p~
rism.
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The resemblanoe between the epistles, although most strongly
marked in the second chapter of Peter, i~ not altogether wantin«
ia the first, and is very noticeable in BOme parts of the third
chapter. It becomes more rema.rkable throughout when the
language is carefully examined in the original.
Much weight of learned authority may be found OD either side
of the question: "Which of the epistles was first written?"
kaaien (de Gqff/'J'i' ep. Judne, c. iv. p. 83) alleges in favor
of the priority of Peter: "Millius. W oUius, Semlerus, Chr. F.
Scbmidius. Zacl1ariae carte quoad partem, Michaelis, Storrius,
Banleiniua, ~ua, PattiuB, FI&Uiua, Dahlius, Planchius junior
ill praeieetionibl1s." In favor of the priority of Jude: .. Hel'derus. Gablerus, Vogel, Sehmidtins, Hugins, Welckems, Riehw.
I1lB, Eichomius," add Jessien. The list might euily be extended
on either aide of the question. In this division of authorities,
the only reliaDce for a determination of the question is in a careful balancing of the arguments to be derived from an exa.mination of the epistles themselves.
1. The primo.f~ evidence is unquestionably in favor of the
priority of Jude. There is a certain terseness about it, ..
nervous brevity of expre.ion. whleh ill accords with the idea of
ita being borrowed. It abounds in freshness and vigor both of
thought and language, and shows in its composition the intense
order of .. powerful mind. It is. moreover, flU' more remlU'kable
than the epistle of Peter for its close coherence throughout, ita
crmcinnity. a. point of DO small importance in the detennination
of this question.
2. The second epistle of Peter was addressed primarily to
the same peJ'S()OS as the first (2 Peter 3: 1). that is, .. to the
strangers scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,
Asia, Rnd Bythinia." (1 reter 1: 1). If the epistle of Jude
\Vas intended primarily for some single church or class of perIlOns, we know nothing positively of any such dl:'sign. It bears
no mark of any particular address, and, perhaps, was from the
first designed for the church at large. Which IIUpposition is
the IJlO1'e probable - that Jude, knowing of Peter's epistle to
the churches of Asia Minor, in which there was nothing pecnliat
10 those churches but Which did contain lIeveral passages claiming especial authority for the writer, should ha.ve thought it
advisable to abridge it for the benefit of the church at large; or
that Peter, having read the catholic epistle of Jude. should
VOL. XL No. 41.
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have thought fit to commend its substance, extended and en·
forced by his own especial authority, to churches to whom he
was well known, and to whom he had written before? The
balance of probabilities, to our mind, is decidedly in favor of the
latter hypothesis.
3. There is not here room for the diBCussion of the question
whether Jude be the same with the 'If/vb", 'Ia.xoifJOfI of Luke
6: 16 and Acts 1: 13, one of the twelve disciples. On the supposition, however, that he was not - and this supposition accords
well with his own silence upon the point-the argument above
given acquires fresh force. .And. even if he were one of the
twelve, be was certainly less known, and his authority leu
widely reverenced than that of Peter. If Jude wrote first.
it is easy to see that Peter's repetition migat have the object
of adding weight to the instructions of the former; but if
Peter's epistle were the earlier, it does not appear with precisely what object Jude should have afterwards written the
same things.
4. In their general object and design, these two epistles are
absolutely identical. In view of the cormpting influence of evil
men surreptitiously entered into the church, they seek. to encourage in the faithful a firm adherence to the doctrine and practice
of the tnle faith.
The only apparent dissimillU'ity in this respect is, that, while
Jude speaks of a present and pressing danger, the words or
Peter seem to have respect to the future. This difference
has sometimes been much insisted upon: but it loses its impor.
tance when it is considered that, as the 8IUlle cormption might
now be described in both the past DJld the prcHent tense, 80
it might then have been spoken of, at the same time. in terms
both of the prescot and the future. This might suffice to say
here; but it docs not fully present the fllCts. The lDJ1guage of'
Peter, fairly interpreted DJld ooe part compared with anothcr, is
in truth by DO means exclltsively future. l He does, indeed,
speak in some places of a time which had not then arrived.
This is shown, Dot merely by the use of the future tense in
2: 1-3 (where the future is evidently put in contrast with the
past iri70UO, a.nd might be fairly interpreted of the times of tha
1 Compare A. Jessien de tl.Mh"i~ epist. Judae. Leip~ifte. 1821. cap. iT. pp.
90-92. Thill is • treatise, ot llitle re1'crencc enough, but nlaable in this dUenuion.
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Christian dispensation in opposition to those of the law); but by
other passages, in which express mention is made of a period
8ubsequent to the death of the writer (1: 12-16), described as
" the last days" (3: 3), and of which the readers of the epistle
were thereby forewarned (3: 17). On the other hand, however,
in other po.ssages the false teachers are described with equal
clearness lUI already come, and busy in conupting the church.
Throughout the portion of the episde extendin~ from the tenth.
to tile seventeenth verses of the second chapter, &Ad in which.
the resemblance to the epistle of Jude is most strongly
marked, the language plainly refers to a state of things already
existing. The same may be said of all the following verses
of this chapter and of the sixteenth verse of the third. Whatever durerences, therefore, there may be between the two epis.
tles, in this respect, is also fouad between the different parts of
that of Peter itself. Hence, the argument often based upon.
this difference in favor of the priority of Peter's epistle, is
altogether without foundation; and, if any inference at all is to
be d.ro.wn from the fact, that Peter speaks both of the present and
the future, while Jude confines himself to the present, it must
be in accordance with the general probability of the later date
ofthe more extended composition.
6. Both writers have adopted the same plan of argument.
Little difference would appear in the logical analysis of their
epistles. Both speak of a fixed, unalterable standard of truth,
to which the faithful ought carefully to cling; both describe the
cormpters of the church in the same way, and in much the same
words; both show the certainty of their pl1nishment by appealing to a variety of examples in the history of the past, and to the
warnings of prophecy looking forward to the far-distant future;
both, in nervous language, describe their ungodliness in a series
of compa.risolUl; and both, having given connsel to the faithful,
nnder the trying circumstances of the times, conclude with Q.
doxology.
Some differences in the development of this plan were, of
course, to be expected in epistles differing so much in length.
Thus, the long and beautiful introduction in Peter (1: 3-11),
is wanting in Jude; yet this is, in fact, only the development
of the idea. contained in both salutations (v. 2). Some differences arise from the personal circumstances of the writer, as
when Peter (1: 17, etc.) appeals to his own presence at the
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transfiguration in proof of what he says; and, if it be admitted
that Jude W88 not of the number of the original apostles,
Peter's claim and Jude's omission of all claim to apo8tleship
is explained in the same way. Other differences, however.
remain. The express quotation of ancient prophecy in Jude
(14, 15) becomes a bare allusion thereto in Peter (3: 2); and
the deviations of the former, in regard to the different courses to
be pursued toward different classes of those tainted with corruption (22,23), find no pla.ce at all in the epistle of the latter.
On the other hand, it is a part of Peter's plan alone to speak
of the deliverance of the righteous in the midst of the overthrow
of the ungodly; and it is only in his epistle that we find mention
made of the peculiar guilt of apostasy (2: 19-22). On the whole,
these differences can be more easily aceounted for by ~
the priority of Jude than of second Peter. On this assumption, indeed, there seems to be no especial reason why Peter
ahou1d have omitted the counselB given by Jude in verses 22
and 23; but, with this single exception, the other points of difference all accord well with the supposition of the priority of t11e
epistle of Jude.
The allusion to ancient prophecy (2 Peter 3: 2), and then the
passing of it by, in the glow of the following description of the
world's destruction, is natura1, and easy to be accounted for, if
the epistle of Peter were the later written; but the omission
of all that glowing description, and the introduction in its place
of the prophecy of Enoch, are not so easily to be explained,
if Jude wrote afterwards. 80, also, Peter's directing attention to the deliverance of the righteous in the midst of the overthrow of the ungod1y, is a matter which might easily be introduced by one who had the epistle of Jude before him, but
would not have been so likely to be omitted by one making use
of the epistle of Peter. The same may be said of the mention of the peculiar guilt of apostasy (2 Peter 2: 19-22); it ia
much easier to accolmt for its introduction than for its omission.
It should be constantly home in mind that what we here seek
is not demonstrative truth, of which the case does not admit;
but the ba1ance of probabilities. However slight may be the
preponderance of probability in favor of the priority of one epis.
tie or the other, in each particular of the comparison, yet, if that
preponderance be uniformly, or a1most uniformly, on one side, it
must, in the aggregate, be sufficient to tum the scale.
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6. As mattel1l of more minute detail come under review, there
is the better basis for desired inferences. In the following table,
the eye can at once detect both the similarity and the dis8imilarity of the particular illustrations, comparisons, and propheciee
of the two epistles.
PaTaL
~

JUDL

1. False prophets of old.
Ii The destruction of die unbelie't'ers,
a1d1oagh pre1'iouly dollTereci troa

.. The lMHYaDoO of &be up. &Iw

Fepc.

6. The reIU1'aUon of &be IUlgela tha&
ainned in durance unto judgmenL
linDed in duraJlce unto jndgmeoL
5. The 800d and the dclinrance of

Noah.
t. on. cIestraetieII of Sodom u4 0..IDOrNh.
'I • •
cidi't'tftIIee of 1.0&.
11. The moderation of angel •.
12. The comparison to beasts.1
13. The disturbance of the .. hlltll of

eUricy."
8pGC11 (-ziM -

roeb ')

,. The deetnactioa of Sodom ana
Gomornh, and the ci&iee aboa& them.
9. The moderation of the archangci.
10. The comparison to beasts.1
12. The disturbance of tbe "feasts of
marley."
Saokea roeb (."..~).

ll. Tbe eumpie uf CUD.
The eumplo of Ba1eam.

15, 16. The example of Balaazu.

The e~ample of Korah.
{II. Clond. ....ithont water.
CIoada cvrie4 wi&b • _peN. ~
carried aboU of wiD41.
Treel withont fraU, eto.
Raging WaTel, etc.
Wandering atars.
To wilom & r;l'fO' ~1Iii _'n", Ia
To whom d tcSrpot roii ",""0'" Ia
.-...eeI for eftI'.
_ _"eel for eftr.
a: It. The worda before I)KIUn by *e 14, 16. Enoch, ~ "1'''* troa
1101, propbeca.
Adam, prophesied, e&c.
2, 3. The prophecy of Ill, the Apostlee.
17. 18. The Prophocl of the Apostles.
II, Ii. The flood.
•

17. Well. without .....ter.

t

The first difference to be here noted, is the mention of " Callie
prophets among the people" (sc. of Israel) by Peter (2: I),
to which there is nothing corresponding in Jude. This is a
matter of 80 little importance, that its introduction or omiaaioll
'Would be of little consequence either way, were it not for the
ClOIlDeet.ion in which it stands. The last six verses of 2 Peter 1:
1 The comparison ia the IllUDe, bat I18ed for diJJ'erent PW'JIOI4l8 i in Jude, to
1Dark the knowled~ derived from natural instincts, in Peter more obecnrell.
10 apnu the ignorant brntalitJ v( iIIIuhordination.
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( 1~21 J correspond to the lut clause of Jude 3. At the end of
great an amplification (supposing Peter to have had the
epistle of Jude before him), the writer found himself speaking of the holy prophets of old; how conld he pus over thence
to the evil men in the Christian church, spoken of in Jude 4 !
The transition is skilfully made - " but there were false prophets
among the people, u also there shall be false teachers among
you." Yet, does not the allusion to the" false prophets" of old
bear the appearance of having been introduced for the salte of
the transition? And docs not 8uch and 80 abrupt a transition
itself suggest the presumption, that the writer had the epistle
of Jude before him, and wished to return to its courseoC
thought?
In the parallel passages occupying the 6th, 6th and 7th verses
of Jude, sud the 4th, c5th, 6th and 7th of 2 Peter ii., ue found
three examples, two of which ue common to both, while each
supplies one additional example. There is also the further dif·
ference, that to the example of Sodom and Gomorrah is added
in 2 Peter 2: 7, 8, the deliverance of Lot-in pUlIIuance of m.
design, peeuliar to himself, of showing the safety of the righteous
amidst the overthrow of the ungodly. The example added by
Peter, but omitted by Jude, is the overthrow of the world
by the flood and the deliverance of Noah; the one found in Jude,
but not mentioned in Peter, is the destrllction of the unbelieving
Israelites after they had been delivered from Egypt. With the
assumed priority, with which of the epistles will this difference
best accord? We do not know that any strong inference can be
drawn from it in favor of the priority of either of the epistles;
yet such force as the inference has, it lies in the same direction with those that have gone before. If second Peter had been
already written, there seems DO reason why Jude should have
omitted the pertinent and stri\ing example, ready to his hands,
. and twice cited in the epistle before him (2: 6 nnd 3: 6); nor is
there any appuent reason, beyond the excellence of the example
itself, for his introducing the destnlction of the Israelites in the
wilderness, and especially for his making it the first of his illustrations, thereby disturbing the chronological order striotly
observed by Peter. On the other hand, if Peter had the
epistle of Jude before him, it is easy to see why he should
ha,'c omitted the mention of the destruction of the Israelites,
partly, because it did not aflord, without extension, any proof of
80

....
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the deliverance of the ~eous, and was, therefore, not so pertinent to his purpose as the mention of the flood and Noah; and,
partly, because ita place, according to hi.a chronological anaogement, would have beeD. at the close of the eighth verse, where
the sense was in danger of being obscured by the loog and arti·
ficial period, and where this example was easily passed by in
the glow of composition. It is more natural, also, to suppose
that the severa.l examples should have been reduced to chronological order by the later writer, tba.D. that this order should have
been disturbed by him when found in his exemplar. It may be
remarked, that the flood, besides being a peculiarly pertineD.t
example to this passage of Peter, 8eems to have been a favorite
illustration with him. We find it again in the following chapter
(3: 6, 6), and also in his former epistle (3: 20).
In the illustration dmwn from the conduct of angels (Jude 9,
2 Peter 2: 11), there is this difference: Jude eites a particular
instance; Peter mates a general declaration. It can hardly
be doubted that both had the lIIUIle fll.Cta in mind. If any
inference can be dmWll from the analogy of the inductive
sciences, we must believe the record of the particular fact to be
prior to the enunciation of the general principle based thereoo.
There was, indeed, in this cue no discovery of either fact or
principle; yet the fact is more likely to have 8uggested the principle, than the principle the fact.
In Jude 10 and 2 Peter 2: 12, there i8 the same compariBon to
alora. ,ai«, but for different purposes. In the former, aa already
remarked in a note, it is used to indicate the knowledge derived
from natural instincts. The comparison is apt, the illu8tration
clear, and the whole verse graceful. In the patallel passage of
Peter there is much obscurity. The object of the comparison
seems to be, to set forth the ignorant brutality of insubordination.
The addition of the words" made to be taken and destroyed,"
although in harmony with the general design of the epistle, yet
makes this particular comparison still more involved. The language of Jude has the nmning clearness of the fountain;
that of Peter, the fumess and also the comparative turbidne88
of the lake fed by it. This passage will come again under
review.
Jude has given very briefly three examples (11), where
Peter (2: la, 16) bas only one, but that one much more fully
developed. The additional examples of Jude are not thoso
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of an epitomist, but are new matter thought out by the author
himself. On the supposition that Jude was the later writer, it
is hard to acconnt for his having preserved no trace of all that
Peter has said concerning Balnam. On the other hand, if Peter
had the epistle of Jude before him, it is easy to see why, having
just spoken (v. 14) of" covetous practices," he should have seized
upon the example of Balnam, a.nd have dila.ted upon it, to the
exclusion of the others.
That Jude should have retained no trace of the whole 14th
verse of Peter, is only to be accounted for on the supposition
that it had never been seen by him.
The word anilo" with the addition
,wpo" in 2 Peter 2: 13,
seems not so much required by the context, as suggested by the
word of similar sonnd, but of different import, anWi~31O, in Jude
12. The comparison, by the latter, of the evil men who had
crept unobserved into the "ran,! of the faithful, to sunken JOCks
at sea (for such, unquestionably, is the true sense of alr&lti~!IO),
is pertinent and beautiful. The description of the same persons
under the same circumstances by Peter, as II spots and blemishes," does not appear so natural, nor is the figure a clear one,
unless we suppose that his anilOl was suggested by the t1nWi~"
in Jude. The word cinar~ has also the appearance of having
been suggested by the dran~ of Jude.
The remainder of the 12th and the 13th verses of Jude are
o~cupied with a series of comparisons of which little appears in
Peter. Suffice it here to say, that, while a later writer can easily
be supposed to have selected an illustration or two flom 8. number before him, it is hardly supposable that he should have
introduced all the richness of illustration we find in Jude. A
writer, having the epistle of Peter before him, and wishing to
amplify this passage, would naturally have done so, by expanding the comparisons before him, and not by introducing wholly
new matter. Moreover, the last clause, which is word for word
the same in both epistles, although pertinent enough to its connection in 2 Peter 2: 17, is yet introduced with far greater force
and beauty in Jude 12. Everlasting imprisonment in infernal
darkness is a far more fitting termination to the career of .. wandering stars," than to that of .. clouds borne with a tempest."
But, however this may be, the whole of this striking passage in
Jude bears indubitable marks of originality. It evidently comes
fresh from a mind highly wrought up with the subject. Instead
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of the calmneea of ordinary forms of expression, there is in it
that glow and fervor, that heaping of figure upon figure, each
rising above the other in intensity of meaning, which maro the

,

creative power of the poet.
On a com.parilOD of Jude 14, 16, 17 ad 18 with 2 Peter 3: 2,
3, it appears that mention is made in both of ancient as well as
of apostolic prophecy; but the former is only mentioned by
Peter, while by Jude an express quotation is made of the remarkable prophecy of Enoch. We leave all inference from these
facts to be made by more competent critics. For ourselves, we
are not able to dilCovel the beariDg they may bave upoD the
question of the relative priority of the epilldee.
7. The general arrangement of the matter in both the epistles
is precisely the same. In the details, also, the same order ii,
for the most part, observed, with only a few trifling variations,
too slight to be of con.sequenoe in the present iJJquiry. Such.
coincidence, in the arnwgement of previously coincident thoughts
and illustrations, is altogether beyond the ftln«e of accident, and
gives warrant for the assumption, that one of the writers had the
epiMle of the otber before his eyes, or at least strongly imprinted
on his memory. Nevertheless, it may be lMlid, in general, that
the episUe of Jude baa the compactnesa, the cleam.esa of a.rrangement, and the close coherence of the variOUl plU18, which indicate an original; while, in the seoond epiBtle of Peter, the proportion of the parts is cbanged, and in several instances their
connection more or less obscured, as if the writer had enlarged
particular illustrations in an earlier document.
S. In comparing particular words and expressions in the two
epistles, it will again be coDvenient to use a tabular form, setting
down the more remarkable expressions of each in the original.
2 PETER.

1: 2. ~

v,.u., JIG1 "f~"" .,,¥w.

1-.,-

;1op • .

'm

2. lUor
JIG1 ..
JIG1 drJ1nI
~.l
n-Urbw.l
3. 71__ f11fflvJtj7t n-fHOl\ufNr
5. (11f'o~l~ ~fDI"'~IUJ'/J'I"I"'lr.1

1. ro<r itHn",.r tiu'" 4crZOWI dmJ'.
16-21.
2: 1. _"",clo~
",,,J06,J~f'

.1Hri/f "w"lf'tIl,
rfj ii7ral 7r«f46olh"'?J r"" tIr.•1Im..
4 . • rlfUJi~
r",,, ii"lJtf-fM

I An nnusual word in relation to spiritual things (yet see Mau. 24: Ill). In
aponolic aalutatlons occnrring onl, ill &he epiatle of J ode and the two of Pe~r•
• Tbae worda ani tI7r. Mr.

~)O
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SinIiJ.arity of Jude aNd &cr:ntd Peter.
J Pn-...
;'mlyotI'C'Ir .a.n041; I'a.z.rrj. G1rtJ.}

AlUX".
3. 0[, I'd ~ .rJl1ra.4~1l1 O~JI ~YEtl
Jld ~ G1I'JAl,a. uVI'W" JI"aTtI;".
2. a.Ur';;. I'~ ~Ud.YE~ 8,' ow ';}
o8ix 1';' -hJthU,1; 1lA.a.aIPlP.,thi-

{

01

[JA •.

JUD••
"dA. "fOY'~-

I'd~

wi I'Vm

CJI'ftll.

1. I'W «~I''' "~I'.

8£(111'"",,, ~

"~""
4. drrllDw Jptlf~vrtJW
'1rtlfi~fj, ~'" '"IfO"pJtIO~
(Conf. ,;,u I(>- ~1s8Olf1ver. 9.)
fll~

t&.,o...

4 and 17. r&.,o,.·
4. t'tIfT«(1elaa.t;.l
10. t'O~ 111l'law UtIf~ ;" ;1I"~M

f'4M/pou 1r:.rHJphollt;.
6.

1m&8"ypc.

..

10. "~0f1_~v.. ..c
8oE~
T(!~IlfI' f1la.alPlpoiNT".

ou

11. ou tpl(!ollfl'

JIfIT'

1IiIr. 1r:. K. f1J.dq-

IPII"W ~'JI.t
12, 17, repetition of 0&0..
12. ;. orl; dY"ooj;u, Pla.alPlpo~1;

., cMoru6 ,_, tpva..&,

;" T]i ~ aur';" __ ~o",,".
10. '1rO(!frHJp.l7IOIlt;& (of the manner of

7. iJl1l'OV"E1l"ttUfII,1 turl .r1l'1481l~

lmIm» fltlflWt; h~
1Hrp",l
8. "V(I~ 8A dthl'oiHn
8oE~ 3d f1la.a""poixII".
9. oU. ;I'~f ~Wl

m,,'Y". pla.a-

~.

10, 12, HI, 19, repetition of of,..o,.
10. Ooa. /Ai" oU. o/'la.a. f1~pow."
'f1lfl,rtiil;,l
I'd lloyu6 'ciHa,
W I'ovro" rpth/fOn••

_I;

n.

brO(!fl'rlT'}aa.JI,e

life).
13. W I'ciI, d'mlTtlIt;

12. /" 'rciI, dyd1l'tlIt;

(I1I'Zlo. "'" "';poll

1111'1J.d3,,1

U""EIJIJJZOV/UJlo.T

I1fJJIn>CIIZOI:/U"O'

1 These words are «11'. AlY.
s Very obee"&ble is this signification ofrwfi,,-earcere assernre.
• This Homeric word, so pecnliarly appropriate to the darkness of the Infernal regions, in the New Testament occurs only in these two t'pistl6l, and iI not
found iu the LXX.
t JI(!IUIf1 does Dot elsewhere in the New Testament occur in this senle, and but
.-arely in the LXX., although the signification is established by classi(,41 usage.
6 This peculiarly oxpressive word occurs elsewhere in the New TestAlIlen*
only in Acts 25: 27.
& 1r:~Etl6U8Iu is frequently used in this sense In the LXX. = '~'1 (e. g. Lev.
'6: 3, 23, 27,40; 2 Chron. 6: 16, bis; Ps.26: [25:] 1, etc.). and occuiooally in
the New Testament (see Luke 1: 6); but very seldom, if indeed eTer, In die
classia.
7 Occurring only in these places in the New T6Itament, and not found in the

LXX.
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lIhu..
17. '"IraJ aYrlJf06, Qp/ZAm [MI~Am]

imd

2.llr.r~ lla~,...':.

_,':;".1...

of, Ii

to.,~

nu -n-. a,

(U'';;'"

~~

6.

10. ,. hnfhtJ9 pMMJpOii .0fI1IOpI• O~

13.

."I/MIW ,..~~_.
TOU nh. ti, ";,;;,..
nnj(!?JTCU.

of, d (0.,0'

15. ..",....1
16. . .
hi".".., M

-rc1_

.....

pwot.t

18. Vtc~~df p4TcuO"lr~ iflhrr.
3: 2. ~ or. 'II'(!Of~p.I_ P'I'

tnrd r. ar. 'II'(!09I., . .1 T.
t i _• .;,.. lnoJ.iic nii ~..
" ..... .z~.
3. wUoorrcu h' Nth.. ".. ,~...
',-.wncu·
ourr_ Td, :11'04 hnlhoplO4 ""0".~
T.

.vr.

.tIl TO ClTclpaIlUT. cfcWi Inr~'
17. p~ T. ~T01fI T. ""(HN'"
V"I,../fIf"" imo T';" ."00'I"cUa", TrW
X~•.

18. 1" Hz.", ....

r.o.n.

ip""tlLttcu'
.IITd Td, iavr" hnllvpilll

.o.

(!llJOp.S

ft ..·'

1•. _o,,&ltuArt aV1l'WN.aJ ~
IIq '~?JIh",," w "fri"TJ and T.

17.

14. fllUlcu l~ptIC i1l"ralf1rOt'f, ...
mpa
~ .h.

_w.".

IM"'

¥J-

w.I)'Wol.

These resemblances, it will be observed, consist, for the most
part, in the use of the same, or nearly the same, words, to express the same thing; in a few instances, the similarity is in
lIeose only; and in several, words are used alike in sound, but
differing more or less widely in meaning; as nfl(l"':~01Ia." and
"~'Ullaa", Wr«'fCt.II; and «T0"'ii, anilo. and a"lla&~,
fin~ and 'tecpllQ.4 ci.rvh~.. To bring out the full force of the verbal
slmilarity between the epistles, it must be remembered that the
Ityle of the two is widely different. The resemblance is not such
as would arise from one Vt'liter'. luwing been accustomed to heu
the discourse of another until he gradually fell into the same way
of thinking aod speaking himself; but, on the contrary, each preserves throughout his own chauacteristic manner, while a large
number of worus and phraaes, in several instances, of quite an
unusual charact~r. are COnunOD to them both. Such similarity,

'"IT'"

I The Tern i. fOllnd: onlT in theM placea. The noun dOllhi,l OCCllrs three
dmes in Jude, three lime. ia Peter (one or them 1 Peter ,: 18) and thrice 0IIl1
__hire (Rom..: 6; 5:
Tilll.l: t).
I See note 6 ahoy..
• Found onlT i. theM placel ia the New Teatamellt, aDd IOmewhu rare In

'.1

tbeLXX.
• Foond only in thelle places in the New Testament. Ia the LXX. 0CC1U'I

II&. 3: " and (ill ftI'. lee.) 66: '"

1S2
taken in connection with the other points of resemblance pointed
out above, could not have been the result of accident
Comparisons have been instituted between the language of
Jude and severnl other books of Scripture, but with too little
result to be here detailed The following table, however, of
words used by Jude,lWd Aot found more tban once el8ewbere,
JU.y he. a.ooeptable.

FrOlU this it appears that of these twelve words there are as
maay common to Jude with second Peter only, tl8 to Jude with all
the reet of the New Testament together. There still remain in
Jade fifteell words, and in second Peter fifty-four, not futmd at
an elsewhere.
The consideration of the more minute resemblances between
the two writers, htl8 a most important bearing upon the question
of the relative priority of the ~istles. One can hardly select, at
random, any half dozen of the expressions used by one writer,
ad modified by the other, witbout feeling that Jude, if we may
1M) speak, furnished the raw material, Peter the finished product.
To write in detail of every instance, would be a long and unne·
oeBsary labor; the more striking and important passages may
well serve for examples of the whole.
Jude 3, as compared with 2 Peter 1: 6, shows, as J68Sien baa
remarked, far more elegance in the latter, both in the arraDgement of the words, and in the choice of the participle.
For the simple xOt~ C1!1J'f'l(l"", in the Slmle verse of Jude, we
have the same idea in the longer expression of 2 Peter 1; 1; and
(or ~i an", n~do8'{(Jfl .,o~· o.l{~ ,,{an.1, the whole six verses at

~)O
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the close of 2 Peter i. It would have been difficult, indeed, thus
to abridge Peter's language; it is far more easy to suppose that
he has thus beautifully developed and enforced the idea suggested by Jude.
The words fH "ala. lI~rr. l/~' ........ x~a in Jude 4, are much
amplified in 2 Peter 2: 1 and 3. First, is the strong expression
in verse 1, illa7orr,~' iatfl'. ...111. Molle",,; then verse 3, the words
ok
x(,il'" lxlIala, mix d(!r,i, corresponding in sense with the
Ianguage of Jude, but altered in form, as if for the express purpose of removing any possible ambiguity in their meaning; then,
without the introduction of any new thought, apparently for the
sake simply of fulness and eml,hasis, the expression is further
amplified by the words lieU ~ Mc»le," ItVr. 0';
These
changes look like amplification on the part of Peter rather than
abridgment on that of Jude.
The expression in the same verse, 1"(,'. l'uII ...,bln"
4112'17aa.., is replaced in 2 Peter 2: 2, by aomething to the same purpose, but much more full. In this change may be observed, not
only the substitution of the requisite oh~ ~, til'1lteill' in place
of the more common ",~" ...ofi e,OU 1~' 0. change which would
bardly have been made the other way, but also the popularity of
the false teachers (trOlloi i~4ICoMttlt7/a011a,. cnir ..... tia"l.), and, if
we may so speak, the commentary upon ,a..."'tt...m,~. As the
C%pression stands in Jude, its meaning is ambiguous, and may
be explained either of the act of perverting the gracious doctrines
of the Gospel, or of the effect of that act in making the Gospel,
in the opinion of many, a system of licentiousness. Peter has
cbo8en and clearly expressed the latter sense.
Still, in the same verse, we have a singular instance of a
longer expresaion ("'01' ,.0,," hfJa"M'I" "" .... 1.) in Jude, replaced by
one more brief in Peter. Nevertheless, even this passage argues
against the priority of second Peter; for it is hardly supposable
that Jude, having it before cm, should purposely have omitted
the volume of argument bound up in the word ti70~"aa"a.
On a review of this verse, the remarks of Jessien (ubi sup.
cap. iv. p. 94) are in place: .. If one carefully examine the whole
pauage in both writers, he will find in Jude the greatest brevity
and closeness of connection; in Peter, his interpretation; in Jude,
wonderful simplicity; in Peter, almost omtorical skill in the
arrangement of words." Hence he argue. that Jude wu the
earlier writer.
VOL. XL No. 41.
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Passing on to Jude 6 and 2 Peter 2: 4, several striking differences between the two writers occur. In Jude there is a considerable description - the most full in Scripture - of the sin of
the evil angels; in Peter, the matter is despatched in a word:
.. the angels that sinned." The greater fulness of Jude here, is
a fulness of matter, not of mere wonls or ornament. 10 the
remainder of the verse, however, the matter is essentially the
same, and several of the words are the same in both writers ;
but the polish of the language, and the skill in the arrangement
of the words, especially of the participles, is far greater in Peter.
He begins with the graceful expression mix itp"aa-ro; then, for the
simple lea,.~ wa;~, he puts the more elegant phrase af~ar.
,"OtpOll; and, where Jude writes plainly ek ~., ".". ~"'" .... n~
'OtplW 'fe-n1~'" Peter expresses the same idea more artistically,
.aer~a~ fla.e1lo>Xf'r at.. -e. "'lflOII,u.0tI~. Surely the ordinary
laws of composition indicate Peter as the later writer.
The expression iXfI• • xtU tUlIllltoVafIU all. alief'"" ;f/~. in
Jude 7, is omitted in 2 Peter 2: 6, but subsequently introduced ill
an altered and more elegant form in verse 10. The last clause,
too, of Jude 7, compared with 2 Peter 2: 6, exhibits a striking
difference. In the former, we read simply and briefly fI~'"'"at
b,iylU' fllIeO~ "'OW/OIl, b;~ 'm;1.0voru. Peter, like one working up
this idea placed before him, says, much more rhetorically, 'fatp~
JC"rM'J'efJ9)ii X"'J'/xf!'f'tp, tiflObuy,.. "u;.Of''J'CIW ,",.pr'f' l'e/J'fIIXa)r.
For xlIeunl1'J'a. ci8uoVo&, in Jude 8, we read in 2 Peter 2: 10,
X1I~"lr~ xaratp~oiWr-.. Immediately, however, the writer
change8 to the nominative, inserting the wonls 'fol,.~J, .wlt••
and for the simple bO~./U,at1tp'l".oVa, of Jude, substituting the
more artificial expression (lo~. ov 'J'el,.OIIa, {J'MI.a9'lIlfWnBr. The
change of case admits of easy explanation, if the writer had the
lo~. (Jla.otp. of Jude before him; and the whole passage gives the
impression of having been modified from the straightforward
language of Jude by one skilled in tJae use of participles.
The chief point of difference in the illustration which occupies
Jude 9 and 2 Peter 2: 11, has already been noticed. In the language mlly he observed, here as everywhere, Peter's verbal polishing and amplification. Instead of " Michael the archangel,"
he says" angels which are greatcr in power and might;" for the
"flta" (JA.a.oflltJ,uag of Jude, he has the morc elegant {JA.,iOIP'l,uw
"flU"", and adds thereto, pamphrastically, .. against them before
the Lord." For the .. did not dare to bring" of Jude, Peter,
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indeed. writes more simply," do not bring;" but the change is not
so much a verbal one as a designed sot\ening of the sentiment.
In the following verse, there is 0. clearness and closeness of
connection in Jude, which is lost in the artistic construction and
added epithets of Peter. This is apparent to nny one who carefully compares the two passages together. Particularly striking
are the expressions i.fI ok ",,"oVeJl/llmIqJqpoWra_, and i. ~v qJQoqf
mi,o;,. xa~«¢lIIl~aOflJ"" in place of the much simpler language
in Jude. The whole is still further amplified by the addition of
the words _"";p.IIHH I"lIQo. tibuc{~, which properly belong to
this verse.
Comparing Jude 11 and 2 Peter 2: 16, the words in the latter
1ItII'~~ 86';' ohM 8nlanJINII1«f1, have the air of a ptU'8.phrase; and the expression ,~_ol"'O~I1/uI'l_ I'fj 04'; l'oV BaA.. /U<1#to, tiluct~ W~ aeemslike a diffuse rendering of Jude's concise "lj .la~~. Bill. l'l/16oii 8~,~"a4f1.
The verbal differences between Jude 12 and 2 Peter 2: 13 are
very remarkable, bnt have been already mentioned. In regard
to those observable between the latter part of the same verse
and 2 Peter 2: 17, Jessien has well remarked (ubi sup. p. 102),
that Jude could hardly have compiled his one verse from Peter's
13th and 17th, and then have added the original matter it contains, particulllJ'ly when the connection with the preceding and
following vers68 is taken into consideration; while Peter could
easily have recurred as he plen.sed to Jnde 12. When the two
passages are compared together, it is almost impossible to resist
the impression, that one of them WtlS taken from the other.
Peter introduces a new figure by the word "WaI, yet, as he
thereby withdraws «fIfI8M from flEIJI'1Iu, he thereby greatly weakens the force of Jude's comparison, which he still retains. One
cannot fail to notice the similarity in sound between fI'qJllcu ,m,.
~ and "'I1,u aJ'f13qec. In what follows, the general character
of the illustration is the same; hnt each word (supposing o~{l.la.,
to be, as Griesbach adjudges, the true reading) is so changed as
to create a slight difference in the whole figure. Jude brings
before the mind light clouds of the air, borne about hither and
thither by every varying breeze; Peter, the dark mist of the sea,
driven impetuously before the tempest, ending with that terrible
t~ ~oi a,,6rat1_ .k «laWa, which Jude, a little further on, had
assigned as the portion of the wandering stars. In this fignre,
the words used in Jude are the more common, those in second
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Peter, the more recondite. The most natural way of accOunting
for the difference between the two, is, by supposing the "'17. U.
to have been suggested by the
and, after adopting it,
Peter still wished to retain the figure of the
,,«(!afl"f' which
he has done in its general scope, but with different language,
and not caring to use all the comparisons furnished by Jude, he
has closed the figure with the last words of Jude's succession of
figures - o,~ 0 'otp~ X. 1'. 1.
The clause in Jude 16, 1'0 fIf'OP" IltirQW imlflOTXD. la1li; is far
more artistically expressed in 2 Peter 2: 18, vn'fl. r~ paf'IUO-r1Jf'~
fl'OfnOfIDO'. And the simple expression 6av,,"'0fI"~ "~8)fftl
"fI'lJ1Ila!; ItXe,., is greatly amplified and repeated in 2 Peter 2: 14
and 18, in the clauses beginning with ~E1Ia'OfIff~ and bwa'OtIC1'The difference bctween Jude 17 and 2 Peter 3: 2, is quite remarkable. The words f'w" "'flow "flO9fjZw, are inserted in the
midst of the clause by Peter, precisely as if he had Jude's epistle
before him, and, wishing to omit the prophecy of Enoch given in
Jude 14, 16, would yet retain a trace of the argument to be drawn
therefrom. In Jude, the verse is compact and its connection
close; in second Peter, this clause is almost parenthetical The
'fijI{ ;flfol~.. is added in the latter, and also the word qpw, is
inserted, with a construction so harsh as by itself to suggest the
probability of its having been thrust into a sentence already
written. At the close of the verse, Peter adds Irorii~, which.
from 1: 1, 11; 2: 20; 3: 18 and this passage, seems to have
becn·a favorite title with him, although it does not occur in the
first epistle at all.
The simple i" iaXarqJ XQO"!jJ in Jude 18, Peter, with his accustomed skill in the moulding ofw-ords, changes (3: 3) to Itr' il1%,z'fOV 'fW" iU'(E(!W'; and the lao"rlU Ipnaixra, to imao"ra, I" ipllll.'rPOJ'U Ipnaixra,; and for his Ta~' eavr. ilJ,ll. writes more emphatically 'fa!: i~ia .. E!fIf}. aVl.
Beyond this point, the coincidence between the two epistles
is less close, although a distinct parallel is still observable
betwecn Jude 21 and 24 and 2 Peter 3: 14, 17, 18. The closing doxology of Jude is much more rich and full than that of
Peter.
The result of this comparison of the verbal resemblances and
differences between thc two wl'iters, is, that, while here and there
a point is fOl~nd 011 which, taken separately, it would be possible
to base a feeble inference for the priority of Peter's epistle.
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almost every verse presents some indication, more or le~s strong,
that Peter wrote with the E'pistle of Jude before him.
The same result has bCE'n reached independently by t~ consideration of the other elements in the remarkable likenes~ between the two epistles, of the probable authority of the two wri·
ters, of their different address, and of the geneml character of
their epistlcs. The inference in each case may not be decisive
in itself; but there is strength in the combination. When it is
once admitted that the two epistles could not have been written
independently of each other, an admission to which we are
irresistibly forced, it is, of course, admitted at the same time,
either that they were written conjointly, or else that one must
have been written after the other, and with reference to the
other. The former thE'ory no one appears to advocate, and the
question is thus brought within narrow limits. Neither epistle
refers directly to the other; there is no reliable historic evidence;
and the greatest possible interval between them is altogether
too short to have wrought any perceptible change in the language. The question of priority must depend, therefore, for its
IIOJution, upon such indications of originality as may be observed
ia the one, and such appearances of an opposite character as
may be found in the other.
These points have now been discussed at length. In conelumon, it may suffice to say, that the style of Peter is ornate, and
at times almost artificial; that of Jude is simple, compact and
direct. TIle style of Peter is well suited to paraphrase and amplification, while that of Jude has too much nerve and vigor for
an epitome. In the language of the rhetoricians, Jude's skill is
conspicuous in invention, Peter's in compolitUm. Fulness ot
thought and rapidity of illustration are peculiarly characteristic
ef the epistle of the former. The epistle of Jude, on its face,
bears no appearance of having been wrought out from the epis.
tie of Peter; on the otber hand, there are indications of Peter'S
hInin~ written with the epistle of Jude before him. There are
lDBDy matters in second Peter of which there is not the slightest
trace in Jude; but. with the exception of a few passages for the
omissioll of which a reason can easily be imagined, there is noth.
Hag in Jnde which is not alllO found substantially in second Peter.
The illastrations throughout favor the Bupposition that those of
Jude were first written. those of Peter formed from them. The
CODDeCtion of the pa.rta is clear and compact in Jude j in second
1~
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Peter the language often becomes involved, as if the writer were
moulding his epistle upon the former work of Jude; and, as often
as he wandered away in paraphrase and amplification, sought to
return to the point at which he had departed from his model.
Finally, the details of the language, almost everywhere, present
Peter as polishing, ornamenting and amplifying the straightforward, inartificiallanguage of Jude.
These facts are believed to be the result of a fair comparison
of the epistles. .Anyone can test them for himself. It must be
left to the judgment of the reader to decide to how much weight
they are entitled. To the mind of the writer they are quite sufficient to establish the priority of the epistle of Jude.
10 concluding this Article, however, it may not be amiss to
allude to some of the consequences which dow from the admission of the priority of the epistle of Jude; consequences of suffi.cient importance to justify the labor of the investigation.
In the first place, we obtain, at once, a fixed limit below which
the date of this epistle cannot be carried. The time of Peter'.
death is known with sufficient certainty, and, as his second epistle (of COlUse, assuming its genuineness) must have been writ.
ten before then, its date cannot be later than .A. D. 67 or 68, and
must be placed several years earlier still, if Cave's determination
of the death of Peter to A. D. 64 be admitted. Taking the latest
date, however, it follows that the epistle of Jude must have been
written before A. D. 68. As its matter shows it to have been
written sometime after the general diffusion of the Gospel, we
thus obtain such narrow limits within which to fix its date, that,
by assigning it to the year of onr Lord 66, we cannot be very
far wrong.
The step thus gained is important in many ways. It is a help
to the solution of the much vexed question concerning the prophecy of Enoch contained in verses 14 and 16. For the" Book
of Enoch," from which Jude has been often supposed to have
quoted, is assigned by many, perhaps most, critics, to a later
date. It would Dot be difficult, indeed, to prove that this apoc.
ryphal book is a composition of a period later than any possible
date of the epistle of Jude; but it is satisfactory to know that,
even if we admit the arguments of those who refer its publication to the close of the first century, we are still safe in maintaining that it cannot possibly have l>een quoted by Jude.
Passing by other uses to be made of the determination of this
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question. such as its bearing upon the genuinenesl and authority
of the epistle of Jude. we are struck with the insight hereby
given into the state of the Christian church within lest! than twoscore years of its foundation. From the other epistles of the
same period we learn. it is tnle, essentially the same facts; but
here we look upon them from 0. different point of view, and. o.a
it were, through the mind of another inspired writer. We find
here the full verification of our Saviour's parables of the wheat
and the tares, of the net gathering fish, good and bad; and we
are certain that the church must have made great progress, before
it could have been exposed to the dangers here mentioned, and
before wick~ men could have thought it worth their while surreptitiously to enter the Christian fold. We learn, too, how very
abort a time wo.a necessary for the growth of corruptions in Christian doctrine, and how, from the earliest period, a certain fixed
body of truth had been established, a .. f8.ith once delivered to
the saints," to be earnestly contended for, aa it is, without improvement and without change.
In a word, the whole epistle appears in quite a different light,
if it be considered as belonging to A. D. 90, or 8.8 having been
published A. D. 6«5. And, although its direct teaching is in either
case the same, yet the information to be incidentally gained from
it depends very much upon whether it w __ written five-andtwenty years earlier or later.
The earlier date is nearer than the later to what may be called
the balance of the various dates adopted by the learned.
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ARTICLE VII.
MAN AND HIS FOOD.
:By Leonard Withington, D. D., Newbury, :Mus.
EATlNG is one of the lowest enjoyments of a rational being,
and yet necessary to our repose and our mental speculations.
If a man will not work neither shall he eat; but it is equally
clear that, if he does not eat, neither can he work. There is no

